WHAT: SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING of B'NAI SHALOM

WHO IS INVITED: ALL MEMBERS, FRIENDS and GUESTS INTERESTED IN JEWISH CULTURE and TRADITIONS INCLUDING MORMONS and NON-MORMONS

WHERE: MONUMENT PARK 14th WARD
1565 FOOTHILL BOULEVARD, SALT LAKE CITY

WHEN: FRIDAY, APRIL 4, at 7:30 P.M.

* 
Former U.S. Congressman KEN DYAL of OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA will present a stimulating report and issue a challenge

* 
RODGER HALL, of Bountiful will HONOR a VALIANT JEW ALEXANDER NIEBAUR, ACCEPTING THE GOSPEL 1840 his posterity born under THE COVENANT exceeds 6000 including MISSION PRESIDENTS REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES STAKE PRESIDENTS BISHOPS and SCHOLARS such as HUGH and REED NIBLEY

PASS THE WORD AROUND

* 
INVITE FRIENDS

Cultural Hall
Social Hour
Refreshments
Singing

Monument Park 14th Ward
I-80 Exit at Parley's Interchange
Via Foothill Boulevard north to 16th South

SHERMAN YOUNG, President
1122 Kennecott Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84133